MÁCHAL, P., BARTOŠ, L.: Application of harvester technologies of timber logging in the process-oriented environment. Acta univ. agric. et silvic. Mendel. Brun., 2009, LVII, No. 4, pp. 25-30 Harvester technologies of timber logging currently represent the high spot of technologies used in forestry for timber harvesting and forwarding. A typical feature of the "harvester-forwarder" combination is production rate, which is many times higher than in the commonly used technology of "power chainsaw-tractor" (Lukáč, T., 2005). Other major features prevailing in harvester technologies include an appreciably high level of work hygiene and a signifi cant reduction of environmental burden, which is certainly benefi cial for the environment. Harvester technologies of timber logging are currently an integral part of sustainable forest management. This paper focuses on fi nding options for the application of harvester technologies in selected entities based on the analysis of selected factors that can be greatly aff ected by the technologies.
The current market environment requires both permanent eff ort aimed at keeping ahead of competition and continuous endeavour focused on being faster in the innovative technologies than competitors. Leading organisations of all types -governments, institutions, large corporations as well as small-and medium-sized companies have to address the following complex issues:
How may a company improve standards of cus-• tomer service and increase productivity without simultaneous cost increase? How can a company manage risks and comply • with regulations without loss of competitive (business) advantage? How can a company stimulate every one of its em-• ployees to innovations, development of new products, search for new markets and/or development of more eff ective methods to satisfy the customers? These and similar issues are not typical only of the present time. Initiatives in the area of performance management, such as Total Quality Management systems and Business Process Reengineering, have already been known since 1950s, informs R. Half (2007) .
The purpose of this contribution is to help cla ri fy the issue of possible applications of mul ti-ope ra tional machinery in the process-oriented environment on the basis of the analysis of natural, technological and economic conditions, and to propose application of these technologies.
Application of harvester technology in the implementation of economic tasks in the Czech forestry, and this applies to all types of forest ownership, is currently an absolute necessity. Main requirement of the forest owner in the application of any tech nolo gy of timber logging and skidding is compliance of the technology with the existing environmental conditions at a simultaneous respecting of the production and social functions of the forest and relevant economic aspects (Ulrich, R. et al., 2006) . It may certainly be assumed that technologies using manual power chainsaws and choker skidding will be retained. On the other hand, one needs to be aware of extensive advantages off ered by the technology of mul ti-ope ratio nal machines, not only the harvester technologies themselves but their combinations with for example forest cableways (the so called mountain processors) or even with the manual power chainsaws, allowing for replacement of wood mass choker skidding by haulage with forwarders (Šajánek, Vl., 2007) .
Management of corporate processes, including the application of multi-operational machinery technologies, largely supports bridging of various systems, people and processes. Models of corporate processes then help coordinate works and synchronize data across the existing systems, thus helping the organisations to achieve better results by utilising what already exists in them and what they already possess. An important prerequisite for the creation of process models is expert activity. Expert activity is defi ned e.g. by D. Linhartová (2008) as performance of the role of a highly knowledgeable specialist or advisor in either educational or technical matters.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
A source for the preparation of this contribution was analysis and description of natural conditions under which the selected entities operate. In order to meet the paper objectives, it was necessary to obtain data on natural conditions and their spatial integrity.
These characteristics were important for the evalua tion of general conclusions determining the possibilities for using harvester technologies.
Characteristics of fi eld conditions at the selected 
RESULTS
Method used for terrain classifi cation on the sites of the surveyed entities was the forest site classification developed by Lesprojekt (used since 1980 
Source: Authors
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Felling volumes in the respective site classes
An important factor aff ecting the decision-making of the forest owner on using the harvester technology is the knowledge of actual timber volume that can be processed by the technology. Tables II., III. and IV. present actual timber volumes in m 3 for the individual site classes.
These data make it possible to deduce actual potential for the application of harvesters and forwar ders both for individual forest districts and for the division as a whole. 
DISCUSSION
In order to achieve the defi ned objective, the authors of this contribution selected three entities with diff erent ownership relations to, area size and mana ge ment method of the owned forest. The entities in question were Military Forests and Farms, state enterprise (VLS s.p.), Division Lipník nad Bečvou, with about 23,000 ha of wooded land and the special-purpose use as military training area, Training Fo rest District (ŠP) Valšovice operated by the Se conda ry Forest School in Hranice with about 975 ha of wooded land and the special-purpose use as training forest district for teaching and vocational training of students, and the Municipal Forests and Greenery (MěLZ) Valašské Meziříčí s.r.o., limited liability company, with about 712 ha of wooded land.
A formula was determined to calculate felling volu mes for harvester technologies at the concerned entities. By incorporating concrete values established through the analysis of preceding steps into the formula, we could calculate volumes of possible felling for the harvester technologies. The result may be specifi ed in m 3 or in percent. The coeffi cient for adjustment of results (coeffi cient value range 0.7 to 1.0) allows for the determination of minimum and the maximum volumes of the cuts.
Based on fi ndings gained from the analysis, the below recommendations could be formulated for the employment of harvester technologies in timber logging and forwarding at the selected entities and hence for any other subject interested in the application of this technology:
In the context of tender proceedings for the con-1.
tracting of logging operations, an emphasis has to be laid on including in the contract requirements related to the quality of performed works, the check and takeover of works and site and to the environmental approach to the nature as a whole. The tender documentation should also include 2.
a list of machines with parameters selected in harmony with the natural conditions of concerned forest stands. An increased emphasis should be laid on high-3.
standard professional technological preparation of the site. To fi nd out possibilities for the application of 4.
harvester technologies with the concerned entity, it is necessary to analyse natural conditions of the site, to classify the site, to defi ne the proportion of coniferous and deciduous tree species within the area in question, to analyse the felling volumes and to allocate them to the respective site classes. A possible use of harvester technologies cannot 5.
be determined on the basis of a mere (be it even professional) estimate. The results of the performed analysis show that all entities in view undervalued the possibilities of timber processing by harvester technologies. To a certain degree this conclusion may be applied to all fo rest owners. It can be assumed that with a responsible and expert analysis of necessary data about the concerned workplace and with a subsequent choice of an optimum technological procedure it is possible to achieve a signifi cant increase in the percentage of using modern harvester technologies in timber logging and skidding.
SUMMARY
This paper is to contribute in the clarifi cation of possibilities for the use of multi-operational machines in the process-oriented environment on the basis of analysing natural, technical and economic conditions, and to suggest the application of these technologies at a simultaneous consideration for their users of the necessary maintenance of competitiveness on the market. The results of the presented analysis clearly show that all studied entities underestimate the possibilities of logging by harvester technologies. This conclusion may be more or less applied nearly to all forest owners. It can be assumed that with the help of responsible and professionally sound analyses of the required data at a concrete site and with the subsequent selection of the optimum technological procedure a signifi cantly increased percentage in the application of modern harvester technologies can be attained in timber felling and skidding.
SOUHRN

Využití harvestorových technologií těžby dříví v procesně orientovaném prostředí
Harvestorové technologie těžby dříví jsou v současné době neoddělitelnou součásti trvale udržitel-ného hospodaření v lesích. Harvestor v kombinaci s vyvážecí soupravou vykazuje mnohonásobně vyšší výkonnost nad běžně používanou technologií "motorová pila a traktor". Dalšími významnými prvky, které u harvestorových technologií převládají, je nezanedbatelný a vysoký stupeň hygieny prá-ce a také významné snížení environmentální zátěže mající vliv na životní prostředí. Používání harvestorové techniky při plnění hospodářských úkolů v lesích České republiky, a platí to pro všechny typy vlastnictví lesů, je v současné době nezbytnou nutností. Hlavním požadavkem vlastníka lesa při použití techniky k těžbě a soustřeďování dříví je zajištění jejího souladu s ekologickými podmínkami, při současném respektování produkčních a společenských funkcí lesa a pří-
